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Abstract. Recent bureaucracy cost surveys identify the issue of high financial
burdens on government authorities and businesses. These burdens are often
caused by a large number of regulations. Therefore, the purpose of process
bundling is to redesign Business-to-government processes in a way that
eliminates redundant contacts, but still fulfils all reporting duties. The
application of our bundling approach shows benefits by replacing similar
reporting duties. One possibility to do so is to reuse available data on the
business side for numerous duties. This research illustrates an approach for
identifying opportunities for data reuse and thus to reduction of bureaucracy
costs. The case study applies this approach for environmental reporting duties.
After surveying reporting duties in Germany, similar reporting duties with
overlaps concerning their content and process were selected. Finally,
opportunities for data reuse were derived and implemented.
Keywords: eGovernment, process bundling, data reuse, reporting duties,
bureaucracy costs
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Introduction

In the fall of 2008, the Federal Statistical Office in Germany identified 9.324
reporting duties between businesses and government in Germany. The expenses on
the business side for complying with these duties are measured by using the Standard
Cost Model (SCM) [1, 2]. The SCM “is designed to measure the administrative
consequences for businesses. Today, it is the most widely employed method to do so”
[2]. According to the SCM report, the German economy is charged with an annually
amount of approximately 47.6 billion Euros, with 22.5 billion Euros due to national
regulations and approximately 25 billion Euros based on EU- and international
regulations [1]. As a result, businesses are dissatisfied with public administrations.
They accuse their local as well as national government for being insufficiently
transparent and following antiquated structures [3]. It is considered indispensable to
counteract this appearance by reorganizing current administrative processes [4]. Lenk
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for example [5] states “without process reorganisation it is impossible for information
technology to provide help, regarding quality improvement and more efficiency […]”
(translated from German into English). As a prerequisite for efficient eGovernment,
process integration therefore attempts to achieve common process objectives like
simplifying and speeding up administrative procedures, improving quality, enabling
new tasks or the extension of opportunities for democratic participation [5]. In order
to exploit potentials for modernization, it is necessary to examine underlying
processes of Business-to-government (B2G) contacts like reporting duties [6]. Only
focusing on organisation-wide processes can enable aspired customer orientation [7].
Since process reorganisation and process integration have already proved powerful
approaches to improve efficiency in the industry domain, they are also applied to the
public administration domain. The goal is to lower bureaucratic expenses, especially
for businesses. Therefore, we analysed the area of environment reporting duties in
order to identify B2G-process structures which might benefit from process. This led
us to the following research question: What different types of reporting duties exist in
the area of waste disposal management and how can they be bundled? At the same
time, the underlying processes will not be modified in their nature. The intention of
the process bundle construction can be summarized by contributing to the public
welfare (lower bureaucracy costs), improving transparency and protecting the
environment from unnecessary pollution.
The paper is structured as follows: Chapter two describes the approach for B2Gprocess analysis and process redesign. Afterwards, chapter three introduces the
application domain environment by giving some facts about the waste disposal sector
and illustrating three environmental reporting duties: the German electronic waste
notification system (eANV), the electronic pollutant release- and transfer register (EPRTR) and the environmental statistic report. We propose these processes for
bundling. Chapter four illustrates the application of the approach in the investigated
domain is described. The emphasis is on the content and the data flow between
businesses and administration. At the end of this section we show, how the three
processes can be bundled by reusing reporting data generated in one process. In
section five and six, our findings are discussed and implications for further research
are derived.

2

Method and Approach

We conducted a case study on environmental reporting duties of companies. This
was done to identify groups of processes, which might be suitable for bundling. The
aim is to provide a more efficient way of reporting a specific type of environment data
to government. For being able to decide on “bundling candidates”, it was essential to
define how B2G processes should be integrated. Based on the assumption that there
are many groups of similar reporting duties - referring to the data being reported criteria for bundling were chosen to measure similarity of reporting duties. This
includes their structure and data content.
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The applied approach adopts basic ideas and principles from well-established
models used for business process management and reengineering within the industry
sector [8] [9] [10]. Each approach aims at integrating processes and is mostly
composed of four steps. Gaitanides [8] distinguishes between the steps process
identification, process analysis, process design and process implementation. He
describes the objectives of a goal-oriented management of the value-added chain
(process bundle) regarding quality, time, costs and customer satisfaction. Geier [10]
illustrates his procedure model by enumerating the steps determination of project
objectives and content, analysis of the current situation, development of a target
concept and implementation. Becker et al. [9] try to improve the existing process
organisation constantly and incrementally through their concept of “Continuous
Process Management”. This concept is organized through a cyclic arrangement of its
sub processes executing phase, analysis, goal-redefinition phase, modelling phase
and business process reengineering phase [9]. To sum up, first the approaches aim at
identifying relevant processes as input for further detailed analysis. The process
analysis achieves a more detailed structuring of the main process by identifying subprocesses. The following step attains a target concept or design of a new process
bundle. This is built up from the examined single processes by meeting the main
reengineering goals like e.g. improvement of the chronological and logical order. The
step implementation gives advice how to realize the desired construction [11].
Following the illustrated approaches, we identified basic structures of each model
and designed an analysis approach. It is customized for its application to domains,
which are characterized by a high number of reporting duties (e.g. environment). The
approach is structured as follows (see Fig. 1) [12]:
1
Step

Application

3

2
Domain Analysis

Domain Analysis in the
field of environment

Process Analysis

Process Analysis in the
field of waste management

4
Process Redesign

Process Redesign to achieve
data reuse in the case of
reporting duties

Multidimensional CostBenefit Analysis

Potential Analysis
performed on target
process chain

Fig. 1. Process model for process redesign for reporting data reuse
(Source: own illustration based on [12])

The derived approach consists of four successive steps. Firstly, it is necessary to
define and to analyse the environment of the considered domain (Domain Analysis).
Results are B2G processes, which might benefit from bundling. In the second step,
selected processes have to be analysed in detail (Process Analysis). This is carried out
to prove how they might be redesigned to achieve a more efficient state. Step three
points out the issue to redesign processes in order to reuse reporting data (Process
Redesign). In the final step, it is important to evaluate the potential benefit of the
redesigned process (Multidimensional Cost-Benefit Analysis). Details of the
individual steps are described in the course of the following case study.
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3

Application Domain Environment

3.1

Industry Sector Waste Disposal

This chapter gives some facts to get in touch with the domain waste disposal in
Germany. Today, the waste disposal sector covers about 240.000 employees and a
volume of about 50 billion Euro [13]. Since year 2000, the quantity of dangerous
waste raised from 15 to 20 million tons a year. Therefore, 250.000 companies and 320
authorities create and deal with round about 10.000 records of proper waste
management, 3 million data sheets and 14 million dock receipts concerning the waste
notification system [13]. According to the Federal Statistical Office, 214 reporting
duties were identified, including the identified processes in the Domain Analysis,
concerning the industrial sector “wastewater, waste and miscellaneous waste
disposal” [14]. Through a detailed consideration of each duty regarding corresponding
bureaucracy, it is possible to allocate specific costs to 177 reporting duties. Summed
up, these processes cause bureaucracy costs of 176,947 million Euro [14]. This
amount demonstrates the relevance to measure cost reduction. After a brief
explanation of 3 processes analysed in our case study, the Process Analysis explores
the listed processes in more detail. The goal is to identify concrete links as
possibilities to combine them to integrated process bundles [12].
3.2

German Electronic Notification System (eANV)

All involved actors (producer and transporter of waste, waste disposal contractor,
authority) have to fill out the “waste data sheet”. Besides data about type and quantity
of waste, it also contains further data about participating waste disposal partners and
the actual transaction [15]. This includes the collection, transport and disposal of
waste with an obligation to keep records for the disposal of dangerous waste [16]. So,
every involved actor has to keep certain regulations which dictate to create, complete
or store corresponding waste data sheets [15]. According to this, many procedures
seem to appear regularly with almost the same task. The content of the forms is quite
similar, although there are different formats (paper based forms etc.), levels of detail
and partially different addressees. The electronic waste notification system (eANV)
will soon be introduced in Germany (legislative basis § 45 Abs. 2 KrW-/AbfG). The
currently non-automated procedure of the waste notification system often causes
redundancies, inconsistencies concerning the data collection and as a result avoidable
administrative costs. In order to reduce the appearing paper logistics, eANV aims at
substituting paper forms through an electronic way of data registration. The technical
infrastructure for running eANV is provided through a central platform. It enables a
uniform nationwide data exchange between all involved actors [16]. This will
contribute to improvements of the organisation of the nationwide waste disposal and
to reduce data exchange efforts [17].
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3.3

E-PRTR

The aim of the introduction of the European Pollutant Release and Transfer
Register (E-PRTR) is to contribute to transparency and public participation in
environmental decision-making [18]. The E-PRTR contains important environmental
data from industrial facilities within the EU. It replaces and improves upon the
previous European Pollutant Emission Register (EPER). The new register contains
data, annually reported by some 24.000 industrial facilities covering 65 economic
activities across Europe, including several industry sectors like waste and waste water
management [18]. Each facility which fulfils certain criteria (e.g. exceedance of
determined threshold values) has to report to E-PRTR including data about the
amounts of pollutant releases to air, water and land as well as off-site transfers of
waste and of pollutants in waste water from a list of 91 key pollutants. Data are
mostly reported annually by the respective facility to responsible authorities [18]. The
technical support is a nationally data acquisition software (BUBE), which is used by
the operator to transfer reportable data online to PRTR, followed by automated
transmission [19]. This reporting duty is important for our considerations, because
waste producers and waste disposal contractors have to notify type and amount of
waste.
3.4

Environmental Statistic Report Waste Disposal

According to the German environmental law (UStatG) § 1, statistics have to be
raised for purposes of environmental policies and fulfilling European and
international reporting duties. UStatG § 2 demands for statistics which include
inquiries about waste disposal, waste which has to be proved for disposal, disposal of
certain waste (UStatG § 5), etc. Especially concerning the waste disposal, § 3
paragraph 1 registers data from involved facilities requiring admissions for disposing
waste. That is why for example type, amount, nature and origin of the handled waste
have to be reported every year. Number, type and location of the facility have to be
reported every two years to the responsible authority. The same companies (waste
producers and waste disposal contractors) are obliged to report. This is just a small
excerpt of the UStatG to display the content of the considered law and its resulting
reporting duties [12]. In order to enable electronic processing of reporting duties, the
need for an online-available reporting system arised. Therefore, the eSTATISTIC.core
system was built up in 2005, developed by national statistical agencies. It provides the
possibility for companies and authorities to report automatically data online [20].

4

Application of the Analysis Approach

The following sections describe the four phases of the approach in detail as well as
its application in our use case.
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4.1

Domain Analysis

The development of the Domain Analysis was inspired by the Needs Driven
Approach (NDA) [21]. NDA aims at analysing and representing collaboration, for
example by identifying involved actors, interactions, tasks or examining legislative
frameworks, work processes, used tools or data storages [21]. In this case, the NDA is
used to collect B2G contacts in the domain environment. This is required to identify
similar reporting duties as a basis for bundling. The Domain Analysis is important,
because following steps are based on its results [22]. In order to identify domain
knowledge within the Domain Analysis, a feasibility study [12] developed an
approach to identify and collect reporting duties and B2G processes. This includes the
completion of four steps called task analysis, (high-level) work process analysis,
interaction analysis and selection of candidates for the process analysis [12].
First of all, the task analysis delimits the field of investigation and identifies
reporting duties. Therefore, we studied legislative specifications concerning
information and licensing requirements related to environmental protection or
environmental authorities. To gain necessary domain knowledge, we used sources
like process descriptions (e.g. eGovernment sites), legal documents (e.g. reporting
forms) and regulations (e.g. government service catalogues), organisational and task
plans, workflow diagrams, descriptions of the IT architecture as well as reports
concerning the fulfilment of the designated reporting duties. The result is a list of
B2G processes.
In the course of the work process analysis, we categorized identified B2G
processes according to their structure or process type (reports, applications, data
requests). Further, they were classified referring to their content - i.e. type of
substance being reported on (e.g. waste, waste water) and object of reporting (e.g.
quantity, pollutants) - on the basis of a domain model for environment compliance
[23]. Finally, we ended up with a systematized composition of the investigated
processes.
Thirdly, the interaction analysis aims at identifying all actors involved in a B2G
contact. It is based on the analysis of documents, especially legislative specifications
and forms used in the domain environment.
Step four, the selection of candidates for the Process Analysis, uses previous
results to select suitable bundling candidates for the design of efficient eGovernment
processes. All processes are filtered according to certain attributes (similarity of
actors and structure), until a set of processes remains [25].
At the beginning of the research, relevant data about the regarded domain were
collected. Relevant in this case are e.g. involved actors on the business side, involved
authorities, data to be supplied by the business side, type and frequency of reporting
duty, medium, interface and information system for data transfer, legal basis and
bureaucracy costs of analysed B2G reporting duties. The collection of relevant data is
often difficult, because sub-processes are mostly supported by different IT-systems
with different actors and institutions involved in the process. Additionally, most
information sources are not digital. That’s why problems concerning format
inconsistencies occur [9].
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According to the analysis phase of the “Continuous Process Management” process
[9], collection of required information includes three steps: Firstly, data sources for
domain information need to be identified, accompanied by the provision of a
corresponding access to the implied information. Secondly, gathered data has to be
prepared for its syntactical suitability, for example, to obtain a common data format
(e.g. XML). The last step proves the semantic correctness of the collected
information. This is done to get an information base, which is suitable for following
process evaluation [9]. As a result, the analysis in the field of environment identified
339 processes between business and administration [24]. The structured collection of
these processes in a process data library allowed us to select processes for bundling
by means of specific criteria (e.g. common laws, involved actors) [25]. Fig. 2
represents a part of the library.
Processes
No. domain
environment
name of
process/
reporting duty

Classification
type
type of
(request/re- substance
port/notification)

waste report to
PRTR (Pollutant
34 Release and
Transfer
Register)
report
environmental
statistic report
waste disposal

89

239

verification
about the
disposal of
(dangerous)
waste

report

notifiation

Involved actors (business)
object

waste

quantity,
type of
waste

waste

quantity,
type of
waste

waste

quantity,
type of
waste

producer

Involved actors (government)

x

x

x

x

x

Legislative basis

Licensing
Licensing State Office
transporter waste
disposal authority waste authority for
facility Statistics
contractor

x

x

x

x

European PRTR
Regulation (EPRTR-VO
VO 166/2006 EU)
German
Environmental
Statistical
Law(UStatG)
Ordinance on
Waste Recovery
and Disposal
Records
(Nachweisverord
nung - NachwV)

Fig. 2. Process data library – part of the resulting list through the Domain Analysis
(Source: own illustration according to [12])

By using these criteria, it was possible to form groups with content-related
similarities. Those similarities can occur e.g. in form of concerned type of substance,
involved actors or corresponding reporting period etc. The largest group - referring to
the type of substance to be reported on - turned out to be reporting duties concerning
the waste disposal management sector. Three of them deal with type and quantity of
waste and are therefore similar in their content. All characteristics mentioned before
help to determine a pre-selection of processes. Analogies regarding the classification
through certain criteria, like type of substance or regulations by law as well as the
consideration of the results of a document analysis, result in a small variety of
adequate process bundling candidates. This includes eANV, E-PRTR as well as
environmental statistic report.
4.2

Process Analysis

The Process Analysis investigates selected processes. The purpose is to reveal
possibilities for their integration towards desired process bundles. This step is also
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based on principles of the NDA, e. g. by performing (detailed) work processes and
tools employed [21]. In addition, the Process Analysis uses the concept of
standardized data profiles to enable a structured procedure. This allows an
examination of regarded processes according to predefined characteristics.
The (detailed) work process analysis aims at identifying starting points and
requirements for the integration towards process bundles through a detailed functional
description. Techniques used for that purposes are interviews and business process
analysis with a functional as-is profile. At the same time, the process costs are
analysed according to the SCM model. Besides this, the degree of routine (number of
possible appearances) and the complexity concerning the number of possible variants
or length of the process will be recorded.
The analysis of the used tools identifies the current IT support including the
analysis of interfaces for data exchange as well as transport protocols and data
formats. Information required for the Process Analysis comes from legal regulations,
public documents, product and system descriptions, interfaces specifications and
interviews [12]. Detailed descriptions of processes form the starting point for the
following construction of process bundles. Identified processes are analysed regarding
their organisational, technical and legal characteristics to derive bundling
requirements. The outcome of the Process Analysis consists of three current state
profiles. Their investigation (concerning possibilities for connecting them by
comparing attributes) ends in a target state profile. The functional conception explores
factual requirements, whereas the technical conception examines relevant criteria out
of the field information and communication technology [12].
4.3

Process Redesign for reporting data reuse

The proposed procedure of redesigning is inspired by the well-established
“Structured Analysis” by DeMarco [26] which contains methods for an analysis of
systems. Comparable approaches exist by Ross and Schomann [27] or Mac Menamin
[28]. Following their guidelines, the current state of a system has to be raised through
an analysis of existing processes and systems first. Secondly, necessary changes have
to be defined to develop the desired model [26]. The goal is to replace the redundancy
of reporting duties through the reuse of available data. According to [29], process
bundling is concerned with changing or redirecting flow of data between activities
without changing the actual content of the data.
Every facility producing or dealing with dangerous industrial waste has to report
data according to the eANV, PRTR and environmental statistic report waste disposal
to the responsible authority (see Fig. 3). The linkage between environmental statistic
report waste disposal and eANV takes place through aggregation of reportable data,
involved actors which occur in form of the waste disposal contractor and content of
the reportable data. The combination of PRTR and the statistic report waste disposal
can also be implemented through aggregation of reportable data, involved actors in
form of waste producer and waste disposal contractor and content of the report. From
the functional point of view, the realization of the process redesign intends to
automatically accumulate data.
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Fig. 3. Three reporting duties of companies (Source: own illustration)

Fig. 4 illustrates the data flow between eANV, PRTR and statistical reports as well
as the integrated data flow between all involved actors. This BPMN process model
shows the combined and integrated overall process. The data of the verification
conducted on hazardous waste (eANV) report is used to generate the PRTR report of
the producer and the waste disposal contractor. The eANV data are also used for the
preparation of statistical reports of both actors. All reports will then be sent in a
further step to the appropriate authority. The goal of the design of the technical
implementation is to provide as much support as possible for the economy to fulfil
reporting tasks demanded by government.
Erzeuger
Waste
Producer

Beförderer
Transporter

Entsorger
Waste Disposal
Contractor

Entsorgerbehörde
Disposal
Authority

Erzeugerbehörde
Producers
Authority

Statistisches
Landesamt
Statistic Authority

waste
ready
for disposalan
Abfall
steht
zur Entsorgung

Nachweisführung über durchgeführte Entsorgung gefährlicher Abfall

verification conducted on hazardous waste

Begleitschein in
data sheet
Register ablegen

in register

waste
Abfalldata
daten

report
Berichtstermin
date

Begleitschein in
data sheet
Register ablegen

in register

waste

Abfalldata
daten

Begleitschein in
data sheet
Register ablegen

in register

waste
Abfalldata
daten

Berichtsreport
termin
date

Bericht report
PRTR
create
(Abfall) erstellen
PRTR
(waste)

Bericht report
PRTR
create
(Abfall) erstellen
PRTR
(waste)

Bericht
Create
report
Umweltstatistik
environmental
erstellen
statistics

Bericht
Create
report
Umweltstatistik
environmental
erstellen
statistics

Bericht
work
on PRTR
report
(Abfall)
PRTR
(waste)
bearbeiten

Bericht
work
on PRTR
report
(Abfall)
PRTR
(waste)
bearbeiten

WorkBericht
on report
Umweltstatistik
environmental
bearbeiten
statistics

Fig. 4. Target process bundle PRTR – eANV – environmental statistic report
(Source: own illustration according to [12])
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Finally, the benefit of bundling is analysed by the use of the Multidimensional
Cost-Benefit Analysis. The objectives of the procedure are summarized as reduction
of the administrative expense for businesses as well as improvement of data quality.
The process bundling simplifies the procedure of reporting data to responsible
authorities. Actually, different reporting duties with similar content are often
processed in different divisions of a company. This separate processing of data leads
to unsatisfactory results in the form of inconsistent reports and resulting
contradictions. Through reuse of data, reliability of reported data will be improved
and fault rates reduced. Although SCM is not able to give evidence about the detailed
saving potential, according to estimations of experts, the proposed approach will pay
off. Therefore, it is qualified to reduce bureaucracy costs. But a point of criticism
concerning the SCM is that it is not a method to calculate actual administrative costs,
but rather delivers estimates, using mean values. So, highly efficient or inefficient
procedures will not be taken into account. As a result, the appliance of the SCM can
provide distorted results [30]. To obtain actual data, it is necessary to perform
benchmarks including all companies [31]. Furthermore, there is no statement
expressed about the benefit but about costs [32].

5

Conclusion

Companies suffer from high bureaucracy costs incurred by reporting duties to
authorities. This paper describes the application of an approach for process bundling,
in order to reduce efforts for businesses. The main target in this case was to bundle
several individual processes by reusing reporting data. The application of the
approach is illustrated in form of a case study. It is based on and developed by the
consideration of common principles of process management and reengineering. The
appliance in the selected domain demonstrates a way to reduce bureaucracy costs, as
well as to achieve common eGovernment objectives. Individual processes were
integrated, which provides advantages such as reduced costs, transparency and higher
efficiency. The appliance of the approach in this case was possible because of many
overlaps between reporting duties. First, we conducted a Domain Analysis to identify
reporting duties in the domain and to filter relevant and similar ones for bundling. The
next step (Process Analysis) explored selected processes in detail according to defined
characteristics. Then, suitable reporting duties are redesigned with the goal to replace
redundancies of reporting duties through the multiple use of available data (Process
Bundle Determination). Finally, we evaluated the benefit of the reporting duty bundle
to derive the potential of the combined process. The use of the approach also showed
the necessity for iterative customizations to meet the requirements of the domain. We
identified three reporting duties dealing with data about waste and consolidated them
into one integrated process. This illustrates potential to contribute to the reduction of
bureaucracy costs.
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6

Outlook

Despite of some restrictive factors (application of the approach in only one
domain), the model represents its potential by the combination of several suitable
processes in order to reduce bureaucracy costs. This is getting more and more
important to consolidate public finance and to improve the capacity to act through
more flexibility [4]. Since the approach has been applied in the domain environment,
the applicability in other areas is not verified yet. This is necessary to draw
conclusions about the generalization of the approach. The applicability of the model
has to be examined in terms of e.g. simplicity and quality. For that matter it is
required to consider which criteria may be used for a bundling of processes. Likewise,
it is important to elicit which procedure is applicable to derive process criteria and
their relationships for the regarded domain. Furthermore, feasibility of integrated
processes as a result of the approach has to be examined. This also applies to potential
savings indicated in this paper. Last but not least, it is sensible to review the
completeness of the approach. Therefore further research is planned to implement a
bundle of reporting duties between business and administration.
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